'A lot of biodiversity strategies are focused on species rather than other aspects of biodiversity that are valued by society,' says Dr Dunlop. 'Different aspects of biodiversity -for example, the health of ecosystems [or] the extent of area dominated by natural processes -are not necessarily reflected equally in our current legislation and strategy.
'We [the report's authors] feel that under climate change, there may be some need to look again at that balance.' Martin Taylor, conservation scientist with WWF-Australia, agrees that climate change will throw up significant challenges to traditional conservation strategies.
'If we're going to see landscape-scale shifts in species -in other words, if we're going to see species that don't normally live in a particular protected area suddenly turning up -what do you do?,' asks Dr Taylor.
'The old view, I guess, was to say "Well, no, that's an alien species and we don't want it here." But now, of course, we have to think again perhaps and say, "Well, this is going to be the kind of species turnover that we have to live with," and stop trying to put your finger on the dyke and stop these kinds of changes.'
Credit: NASA Current biodiversity management strategies largely assume low levels of species loss, relatively high levels of knowledge about threats and the state of biodiversity, and relatively static environments. In contrast, climate change will bring high levels of change in biodiversity, and increasing uncertainty about the state of species, ecosystems and landscapes.
'The static nature of current conservation objectives are not geared up for this level of change,' says Dr Dunlop. 'We need strategies that are "robust to uncertainty".' Among these strategies is 'stepwise management'. In contrast to intensive management to maintain ecosystem types, stepwise management involves stepping-stone strategies that allow for changes in direction as new information becomes available.
Another approach is to adopt strategies effective under a wide range of future magnitudes and types of change, for a wide range of species. According to Dr Dunlop, Australia's national reserve system (NRS) is a good example of a climate-resilient approach.
'The planning framework for the NRS is to capture as much variation in habitat type as possible,' he explains.
'What that means is that even if the climate changes, the environment changes and the species in any one reserve change, [then] across the whole set of reserves we're still going to have a wide variety of habitat set aside for native biodiversity to live in. So that increases the chance that species will be able to find somewhere to survive.' With public consciousness of biodiversity being species-focused, communicating the kind of dynamic biodiversity values discussed in the report -such as ecosystem health, and the balance of natural and human activities -is a challenge. Dr Dunlop believes one way to communicate alternative biodiversity values is by focusing on the actual human experience of the natural world.
'If you approach it from the angle of how people experience biodiversity -what do they do in order to seek it out, what do they value, what are they likely to be upset about if it's threatened -then I think it becomes easier to explore with people these other aspects of biodiversity.
'So if someone is going to go for a bushwalk or a picnic, or they're enjoying the elements of native biodiversity in a landscape as they drive through it, they're all things that feed the soul and make you want to conserve biodiversity. They might not have anything to do with threatened species.'
Translating dynamic biodiversity values such as 'ecosystem health' into robust, measurable and reportable scientific concepts is, as Dr Dunlop points out, possibly an even harder challenge.
'There is something intuitive about ecosystem health, but putting your finger on it scientifically is hard to do,' he says.
'You can say that one ecosystem is different in type from another, but to say that one is healthier than another is pretty challenging. Although you do know when you turn up somewhere and there's a degraded ecosystem, there's something intuitive about it that maybe could be developed.'
